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Students Turn Down Winter Ski Picnic 
CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Vol. No. 14 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1940 No.15 
Fritz Neumann, Famous Czech 
Violinist, To Play Here Tuesday 
SOPH HONORARY 
PARTIES SUNDAY LARGE CRO\VD ~~T Close Voting Shows Majority 
INFORMAL BALL . • In the East room of Sue Lombard 
on Sunday, Feb. 11, the council of the 
V</ omen's League honored the Sopho-
more Women's Honorary Society with 
a buffet supper. Silver pins pattern-
ed after those of the Women's League 
Council were presented to the first 
members of the new society. 
About 220 college students attended 
the annual Cupid's Informal ·ball Sat -
ur day night. 
In Favor of Theater Parties 
WILL PLAY TSCHAIKOWSKY'S CONCERTO IN D 
MAJOR WITH PIANO ACCOMPANIMENT 
Fritz Neumann, a young Czech violinist, whose technique and 
musicianship place him among the masters of the violin, will bt. 
presented in a concert sponsored by C. W. C. E. in the auditorium 
The gym was ·made .g'ala by the use 
of bright red and white crepe paper 
streamers across the ceiling, and a 
large red h eart in 'back of · the 01·-
chestra. 
"GONE WITH THE WIND" MAY BE SHOWN EARLY 
IN SPRING QUARTER; "NORTHWEST J>AS-
SAGE" TO BE SEEN THIS QUARTER 
Mrs. Holmes entertained for some 
time with some of h er delightful orig-
bal poetry and stories of India which 
she hear d from accounts told by Lloyd 
Smith, who had been hunting ti~ers 
in India. 
The heart, carrying out the valen· 
t ine motif of the dance, was built by 
Mark Hipkins. It formed a ·back-
ground for the orchestra a nd was a 
center of interest in t he schem e of 
It was announced today that there will be no winter ski picnic. 
*Tuesday ~vening, February 20, The ski picnic, which was to be held at the Swauk, was voted 
1 ... ------------mllll!I at 8 :15 o'clock. Miss Juanita down in a student election last Friday. , Oral Baker, social com-Poll.t1·cal Chaos Davies of the college music fac-ulty, who has appeared wi1fh him 
by ROBERG in private recitals in the past, 
decorations. 
missioner, announced that t here would be a t heater party this 
W .A.A. TO ELECT 
NEW OFFICERS 
Music, both sweet a nd swing, was 
provided by Ralph Manzo's Orchestra. 
Soft music and soft light ing blende<J 
tcgether to form an atmosphere of 
nnnance ·which was in keeping with 
the valentine theme of the dance. 
quarter. He haJS already made arrangements to get Northwest 
,,. Passage for next March 11. 
MATHEWS TO REVIEW . . . 
ADOLPH HITLER-(1889--) 
will play the piano accompani-
~ents. The recital, one of the 
regular free assembly programs, 
BOOK OF SHORT Gone With the Wmd will not 
STORIES be available until early next 
"The German has not the slight-
est notion how a people must be 
mislead if the adherence of the 
mass·es is sou ght." 
Hitler Defined: 
A blob of ectoplasm, revolving with 
t errific force in the German corri-
b being presented in the evening to Preceding a swimming party held 
give the townspeople an opportunity at the Y. M. C. A. on Monday eve-
to attend. ning, the W. A. A. elected officers· for 
During intermission, Billie ::Early-
wine, soprano, sang "Careless" and 
" Sweetheart of Sigma Chi." 
Thursday evening, Feb. 15, .Mr. 
J ackson Mathews, assistant professor 
o:f E nglish and French (This and 
That, as he says), sponsored by Kap-
pa Delta Pi, will discuss the book 
"Pale Horse Pale Rider," by Kathleen 
Ann Porter. 
quarter for a theater party. 
However Mr. Kendall, manager 
of the Liberty Theatre, has as-
sured Baker that it will be pos-
sible for Gone With the Wind to 
be shown for a theater party. 
:Many other shows, such as Grapes of 
Wrath, The Light That F ailed will be 
dor ; who would have force as his 
conscience and political terrorism 
for his microscopic soul.-W. R. 
A series of events as exciting as the coming year. The officers chosen 
his playing and as fantastic as an will be announced at the banquet 
old-fashioned melodrama have brought sche~uled for March7 and will tak e 
Mr. Neumann to Cornish \Sehool in office this spring quarter so that they 
Seattle where h e is a member of the may h ave the cooperation of the past 
music faculty. The Germans occupied council members in t he organization. 
· Czecho-Slovakia on the morning of Those who were candidates for the 
700 PEOPLE SEE 
ART EXHIBIT This is a book of short stories writ- available. 
A pretentious imposter, complex March 15 I t h · I t ·1 · · 'd 
. n e evenmg one as counc1 positions are : Pres1 ent, Marv The Art Department has submitte<l 
al1d 1"nconsistent, completely devoid of tr·a1·n left for· B ]' b f t h b D 1 AI ' M L · 
. er m e ore e or- oug as, ice c ean; vice presi- t o the Crier a report detailin.<>" several 
poise, is the "Berchestgaden maniac" ders were closed. Mr. Neumann was dent-treasurer Marie 'Fitzgerald h f th 1 t h 'b't h' h 
who is given to emotionalism and in- 1 F . B r h G . · ' ' P ases o e scu P ure ex 1 1 w ic 
a p~ssenger.. ro.m . er m : wen~ to ,enev1eve. Perrault; ac~ivities secre- it h eld t hrough the month of January. 
somnia. This man whose family tree Pans to wait for his American visa. tary, Doris Slott· social secretary Th t t 1 'd d It atte d 
· th' b t b h . . . . . ' ' 1 e o a pa1 a u n ance was 
IS no mg u an over· grown rus ?n the day of general . mob1hzat10n I P~oebe L1vmgston, J ean Sperb, Cath-1 362, with 350 total free attendance of 
pile, is affiliated with a ll the hatreds m France the last channel boat left erme Sperry· conesponding secretary h 1 h.ld d t h F known to t he human race, whose " E 1 d M N ' · ' sc oo c 1 ren an eac ers. rom Tor ng an . f r. eumann was a Alene Rasmussen, Helen Hill, J ane t he College Elementary ,School came 
voice rolls out like a torrential moun- passenger. ·He had that day been Myers; recordin.g· secretary, Marcia. t h f' . t th. ·d flth· d · th 
t<\in stream; an individualist who sue- d h' A · · e us • 11 ' 1 • an six grante 1s rnencan visa. F r om Haag, Evelyn Compt on, Marion IPe- gTades From Washino-ton 1S'chool 
cumbed to the moronic beliefs of that E l d h t t h U ' t d St t · k · " 
' ng an e came o e m e · a es tnc . th f t h d f'fth d Th tran sitory .. manifestation .. known .. as S 1 came e our an .1 gra es. e 
and west to eatt e. Junior High School sent an art class, fascism. A tycoon of mental corrup- J S ttl he 'las ec tl t • · 
ten by an American woman born aud 
raised in the deep South. Miss Porter 
has held a 1Guggenheim fellowship for 
creative writing, and she is at present 
considered among the finest living 
prose writer s. 
Everyone is invited t o attend this 
rC>view in the auditorium of the new 
E lementary School. It will be well 
wor th your while. 
PARKER SAYS LOUNGE 
1'VELL UNDERWAY 
With a great deal of money left in 
the social fund to be spent , Bake1· 
intends to ·brin:g several other possible 
activities before the student council 
at its n ext m eeting. It is possible 
that there will be a Campus Day with 
a king and queen presiding somet ime 
bte in the spring quarter. 
The election t hat was held Friday 
for the purpose of deciding whether 
01· not there should be a ski picnic 
dr ew many unenthusiast ic people out 
who turned down the ski picnic •by a 
vot e of 187 to 224. n ea e ' r en Y presen - OFF CAMPUS BANQUET while Senior High contributed two tion who was eventually fired and ' · 't 1 b C · h S h J d 
Ea rn a reci a Y orms c 00 an GOE home ec. classes and one art dass. pervaded with the thought of a world- tl · l · ppear·· 'th th u · S NAUTICAL iis wee' is a mg wi e m- College clubs t hat attended the ex· 
wide German Empire. U 11on this man versity of Oregon Sv. mphony Orches-. 
hi'bit while it was h ere were the At are placed all blame for the s uffer- 1 tra in Eugene. The good ship Off-Campus will 
11 th · t 1 h · Club, Kappa Delta Pi, and A. C. ~ .. ings of war, a e economic . ra - Before coming to America the vio- c.ock at t e dming'. room of the New Civic clubs were tbe Chamber .of Com-
gedies, and it might be simpler to say linist studied for man" years under York Cafe tomorrow night. Beg·inning 
' merce, the Friday Club, the Galina that a man in Germany, by the name some of the famous teacher,; oi Eu- G>.t 6 o'dock King Neptune (Kathleen 
'omar Parker reports th~t only a It h ad been planned that the picnic 
few minor finishing t ouches r emain would be held a t t he ,Swauk.- Chief 
before the Student Loqn.g·e may .be objections to ' the whole thing were 
opened in a big way t'ci th~ student that it would have ·been necessary to 
body. A few drapes· are to go up yet, ride both ways in open trucks and 
and pictures are to be selected for th e that the area around the Swauk is not 
Of HI.tier· has been condemned in. the Kelleher) will let the gang·plank down Club, P.-T. A. board, Junior Chamber walls. well suited t o novices. 
.e;yes of the world. 
rope, attaining a technical excellence f C · d p f 
f a8 an invitation for· the fun to beg·i'ii. o ommer ce, Busmess an ro es-ably demonstrated in his playin~g- o · 1 CI b 'd 
When the shi"p cr·osses t he eqriator, s10nal 'vVomen, A tru ssa u , Arv1 a the difficult Concerto in D Major ~Y d h ' 
. Bl b f t 1 G th I :rvr1·c. ·""a1·ga1·et C. Holm· es, ch1'ef cri'n1- Club, St. Margaret's Gui! ' Mot er;; 
'" o o ec op asm.- un er, n- Tschaikowsky which, according to The ' u m Cl F h 
'd E i'nal, " '1·11 be asked to redeem her·self. Club, and Study ub. rom t e SJ e urope. Seattle Times, made a Seattle audi · " M M E ' H 
* ... -·· " h . h k Other .criminals will ,be on docket- country came rs. ao ntyre s ome 
ence want to hook t en· ats on s y- E conomic Club and .Miss Boecken-
A controversy developed recently 
a s to the number of the Allied ships 
that have been sent to t he bottom or 
scrapers." Among his teachers were ready to sooth e the seekill§,·' in some 
Mr. !Parker •believes that a few pie- 1 There have been no ski picnics here 
tures will be chosen from those which for two years. This y ear everything 
Miss Spurgeon's painting classes have seemed to be arranged for a success-
made which now hang in t he Pink fuL. winter picnic w hen obstacles in 
Room. These will probably be se- tl'ansportation f acilities caused doubts 
lected with.in the next week or so. about the possibili ty of t he picnics •be-
have been captured by the Nazi'" 
since the start of the war. 
Berlin stated that the Allied losses 
to date had been at least 409 ships. 
In addition, 354 Allied and n eutral 
m: 1·chantmen had been taken to Ger-
man ports to be disposed of by prize 
c·ourt proceedings. 
Total losses to Allied and neutral 
shipping was placed by Berlin at 1,-
493,431 tons. It said it s own losse:> 
totaled 236.957 tons. 
London declared · losses to date had 
been: British, 143 ships , 505,992 tons ; 
Allied (French and Polish) , 14 ships, 
76,689 tons ; neutral, 117 ships, 342, · 
357 tons. Total of all ships lost, 274 .. 
* * 
heur's Associated Rural Clubs. Henri Mal'teau, one of t he greatest entertaining manner. 
After King Neptune's festivities are From the exh ibit being shown h er e KAPPA DELTA PI CONFERS HONOR French violinists and successor to were sold the Girl with Cat (Zorach, Joachim at Hochschule fur Musik in over, the crew will abandon the ship 
iii attend .the bas·ketball gan1e. cast stone), Child Drinking (Zorach, • t . t. l t 'Th d F b Berlin ; Ottokar Sevcik, Carl Flesch, -~ its mee mg as urs ay, e . 
All Off-Can1pus me1·ma1'ds ar·e i·n- mah ogany)' t he Scrubwoman (Ep- 8 K 1 p· 11 d h f 11 Adolf Busch in Basel , 1Switzerla nd, (G , a·ppa De ta 1 a owe t e o ow-
apd Herman Kaplan, head of the vio- vited to attend the banquet- provid- p;ng, plaster) , the Handstand ross, ing persons t,o become a part of t heir 
lin department at t he Klindwor th- ing you sign on one of t h e various walnut). . h' . . 2 organization. The n ew members n o b 11 · b F · . In securmg t 1s exh1b1t $ 5 was . . Schwarwenka Conservatory in Berlin. u etms Y < nday afternoon. This . h R b' G 11 . doubt feel the honor we1ghmg on 
· . , · . paid to t e o m son a enes as Mr. Neumann a lso taught violin for i ;; your assmance of havipg a plate. . . f them already. They are : Chrystle '\.l ~ . rental $5 to Western Assoc1at10n o I . . . . 
three years at the Prague !Music - "o pay Y?Ur wmter quarter dues I Art Museums, and 8.65 as freight , a Sigel, Paulme Gladish , Garnet Ka1ya-
School. Before devoting himself en- on 01· by Fnday. la, Pauline Kreidel, Alice Woods, Lu-
h t('tal of $38.65. The total paid at-tirely to music he had taken a docto- If you aven't made it out, it is c;ile Moe Mabel Anderson . 
th Off C . 1 , b t , tendance was $36.60, making the net I K 'D It p· d t 11 tl rate in political economy at the Uni- e - ampus gir s anque we re . . appa e a 1 oes no a ow 1e Is k ' f Th t · 1 t ' f' f cost of t he exh1b1t to the college a f th h . t d t vcrs 1'ty of Berl1'n. ,pea ' mg o · e nau 1ca mo 1 o names o ose w o wer e reJeC e o ~ mere $2.05. ' . . Ellensburg is fortunate in Mr. Neu- a Xing Neptune party is being used _ be prmtecl, so they will n ot appear 
mann's choice of the ·Tschaikowsky and s mooth sailing is predicted with NOTED MUSIC TEACHER here. 
Concerto in D Major as a part of his a jolly t ime for all. See you there. 
varied program. The concerto, one 
of the most difficult virtuoso pieces 
for the violin, is usually played with 
full symphony 01·chestra. Therefore, 
SCIENCE WENT TOO 
FAR, SAYS SPEAKER 
TO BE HERE DURING 
THE SUMMER TERM 
MAKE APPOINTMENTS 
FOR REGISTRATION 
NOW 
ing put underway. Even then it might 
have been possible t o have it if the 
students ha d chosen to ride in open 
trucks. No <loubt memories of last 
year's school picnic caused the un-
favora ble a nswer to this solution. 
COLONIAL BALL TO~ 
BE ENTIRELY NEW 
Lighting Effects Will Add 
To the Novelty 
According to Frank Ross, general 
chairman, t he Colonial Ball will b e 
the biggest event of its kind held on 
this campus, even in reference to 
money spent. Entirely new ideas wil! 
be u sed thrnughout , including un ique Official France recently stated that 
she has 279,000 troops concentrated in 
the Near East under General. Maxime 
Weygand, the French tachcal genius . 
In Eigypt, General Weygand and 
Lieut. G en. Archiba ld P. Wavell of 
(Centinued on Page 4). 
'MESSIAH' SET FOR 
NEXT MONTH 
From Los Angeles this summer 
"Science has taken u s too far," as-· quar ter will come a nationally-,known 
serted Professor R. F. Farwell of t h e music educator, Beatrice P erham 
Univer s ity of Washington in speakin.g K1:one , secured fo1~. a t wo weeks' ses-
before th e assembly last Tuesday sion. Author of t he books Music In 
morning. It h as o:hrunk the wide the N ew School, and Growing Up 
\'' orld to a community and has in- With Music Series For Chi ldren. She 
c·eased human power . but it has also nceived her B. ,j\'f. and M. A. de~Tee;; 
n1acle u s believe that science has don e f rom the ,Universit y of W iscons in. 
everything. Nothing has caused such Since her college days, MTS. Krone 
a furor in the r el igious world as evo- has h eld the pos ition of instructor of 
ll<tion. :Professor Farwell exp1~essed m usic education at her alma mater , 
Freshmen a nd transfer students pr ograms and, most im port ant , t his: 
will m ake appointments t,o see Mr . the light in.J, effects w ill not in any 
\Vhi tney. The appoint ment form is I way ·alter or diminish t he a ttractive -
01' Mrs. Nelson's desk. It is wise to ness of t he ladies' gowns. 
sign up early befor e certain of the Noteworth is t he num ber of students 
Great Britain have ·been inspecting 
troop concentrations. The total num-
ber of Allied troops in the Near East 
has been se t at 500,000. 
courses are closed. . w ho have volunteered help on the 
dance, bes ides the Sophomore Girls' 
~~ Service Honorary, and the W Club. 
* 
Ham Montgomery Wil1 
Be Soloist NOTICE I Oral Baker . Am old Carlson, Art Tioberts, Ham Howard, Lloyd Mitch-
ell , Frances Rosenzweig , H elen Hoon-The Radical-Socialist party of 
France openly linked t he Finnish war 
with the battle in the West. The 
With a 200-voice chorus a nd 40- the belief that any conflicts students in addition to the post at Cleveland's 
piece orchestra participating, Handel's may have between religious idealism w ·estern Reserve Univer sity and Ohio [ 
ST UDENT TEACHING ASSIGN - an, H elen Mason, Carol Lippincott, 
l\lENTS FOR SPRING QUARTER ~~:~s~i~::1~~hair~=l~n ~~~er, :a~~ 
iwo, they declare, are one. oratorio, the "Messiah" will be pre- and scientific finding- are really only State Univers ity. Other summer ses-
In a r esolution adopted by the sentecl in the college auditorium Mon- misundel'Standings. Rel i g i o n , he sions have been conducted at North- Students who wish to have teaching Erouck, Fay Sutton, and Mar ion Nims 
(Continued on Page 4) 
SCHEDULE CHANGES 
MADE FOR 
SPRING QUARTER 
r · t I t · d 'th t I u · · d h U · al'.sig·nments for the spring quarte;· clay evening, .March 4. H»m ec ou , is concerne w1 e erna wes tern 111vers1ty an t e mver -
t th S · · d ·th d. Sh s hould arrange for a conference pe-Th e chorus, composed of the Kitti~ n i · 'c1ence is concerne w1 1s- si ty of Idaho. 1 e served as mus.ic 
cl · r iod with JVliss Hebeler. Arrange-las County Chorus and t he combined c0very, an is constantly changing. counsellor in Glencoe, Illinois , from 
E 1 t ' h t ' b t d t h t. ments may be made by coming to the C. vV. C. E. choirs , and the college ,vo u 10n as con n u e e no 10n :?.!137 to 1939. 
tl t · t 'f' tt d 1 · H b ff' d 1 J College Elementary School office and oi-che~.tra will be unde1· the direction ~a scien 1 1c ma ers are or er y m er courses to e o ere 1ere une 
of Wayne S . Hertz, music department t ir:1e a s well a s ,in space, but it does 17-28 cover thr ee fields: ;:iigning· the schedule which will be in 
h E:ad. not account for the ultimate ori·~in ol' 1. Primary and intermediate music charge of Miss Hebeler's secretary. 
· t h · Wh 11 J · I · d ... S tudents arc asked to keep t o the The fo llowing ch anges have been Soloists for th e evening w ill be ' a n y · m g. en a e se is exp arne methods. I 
th · t'Jl · b the following schedule if possible. 
m a de in the spring schedule: l\1.iss Fl·ances Yeend, Mrs. Carl er e d1s"Wss h1 tone qduest10h11 to ?e" a n .- 2. Creative music activit ies in Students who wish t o teach in the 
E ducation- Ed. 3a from E-204 to C> trnncler, Mr. Forrest Brig-ham and swer e o urne on t e gas . A elementary sch ool. 
C-109. Mr. Hamilton iMontgomer~y . 'Miss stu~ly of' t he amazing universe in 3. Demonstration teaching in the Primary Department (College E le· 
Health E ducation - Health Ed. 1 Yeend, from Pullman. will be r ernern- which we live reveal s a remarkable College Elementary School. mentary School or t he 'vVashington 
from 10 to 11. H ealth Ed. 57 w ill not I bcrecl. from her r ecita.l h er e last qtiar - ot·~lel'liness and obed_ience to law. The In the se cond course, ways in whi ch School ) : February 19• 20• and 21. 
d f I Id h d Intermediate Department (Colleg~ bE' offered spring quarter . ter; Mrs. Ostrander is well known in (;:•1 ence o a aw-g 1ve'r wou , e e- 1 the child '.s musical experience may be 
Cl '' · d t h d · h cl h h h I · f E lementary School or the Washington Activity Classes- ,Vomen- Archery Ellen oburg music circles, sang a solo ~1 e , .se_ems a s apparen er e as oes ennc e t roug t e ma nng o sim -
thc cl h cl f th h' t t · I I · · d I School): February 23, 26, and 27. from 9 to 10. Folk Da nce from 9 to -;nrt in la st year's per form ance of ., g~-1 . m g . an o· ~ arc 1 ec m ·~ e p~rcuss1on m strm:ients, an p ay-
S. Beginning Tennis w ill be offered '.VIenclelssohn's "Elijah." Mr. Bri·J - t he cous t1 uct10n of a bmldmg . m g simple strmg, wmd and percus - J unior High School Department: 
::,t. 9 (Lewis ). Tenni s at 1 will ·be ba rn is music instructor in t he local Nautical Allus ions sion instrumen ts will be developed. Fe;;:::;~t:~~~=· are taking special a s·· 
Advanced Tennis. hig h ;;chool, appeared in th e " E lijah"; P r ofesso1· F a rwell .Jeft no doubt as Also on t h e program are th e writing 
· I · d signments in Music, Art, and Physical Activity Classes- Men - T e nnis Ham Montgomery, last year was a C. :o the va lue he believes science has of ongina melodies and escants, anc, 
- Education : March 1. fro m 11 to 10. v;. C. E. student, sang the lead in t he fo r h uman happiness, but he u rged cr eative music- r hythmic, and clra-
Socia l Science- Soc. Sci. 1 at 8: 00 " E lijah" and is now teaching in Gar - students to be pr ofound in their think- matic activi ties. AMANDA HEBELER, 
from A -102 to C-130. Soc. Sci. 50 at field. ·~1g once in a while. His talk was --------- Director of Teacher Training. 
11 from A-102 to C-108. Soc. Sci. 54 Student body passes will be hon- olor cd with r efer ences to his nautical Confucius say: Never fee l like you ~ote: P lease bring your t rial stu dy 
ut 2 from A-102 to C-108. Soc. Sci.
1 
or ed, while the general public will be act ivit ies in Alaska , and refl ected should hitch t he plow to the tail of schedule with you w.hen you come for 
100 at 9 from A-102 to C-108. Soc. charged the regular admission price :"riendly r elations with college sttJ. the cow just because your grand- your assignment. 
1Sci. 104 at 1 from A-102 to C-108. of 25c. dents . father did. 
have a ll offered the ir services. 
The dance will s tart approximately 
at 9 p. rn. on Saturday evening, Feb-
r uary 24. 
ORCHESTRA CONCERT 
GIVEN TODAY 
Appearing t~s m~ming a t t~e reg-
u lai· assembly nour 1s t.he 40-piece C. 
\V. C. E . orchestra, under t he direc-
t!on of ·Milton Ste inhardt . With the 
group a s g uest soloist will be Walter 
Eull, student concert organist. 
The pro:gram is as follows : 
Overtur e, Orpheum in t he Under-
world ..... ................... ........ Offenbach 
None But the L onely 
Hea1t .... ..... .............. . . 
Juba Dance ...... .... . 
Or chestra 
Tschaikowsky 
Dett 
Rhapsody in Blue ............. ... Ge1;shwin 
Walter Bull , Organ 
Allegro Vivace ,1st movement, 12th 
symphony . . ..... ..... Haydn 
Valse Triste ..... ···· ········ ······' ····· Sibelius 
Toreador from Carmen .......... .. .. Bizet 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
CAMPUS CRIER IiA~~ PUS l{ ORN GRAPEVI NE EXCH~~NGE By MATT TOMAC by 1000 men and 1000 women stu-dents. The reason was ~uch late hours wou\d decrease students' ability to 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASISOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
IC:n:1pu3 grindo w110 passed up last J eny Crimp and Barb:ua Quigley 
week's sports asscm!J1y missed a were seen doing a family shoppin!;. 
choicl' bit of ve1·bal horseplay . Mess1·s. "\Vell, at least we know that Jared 
i~,red \1·irnp. Ch~rley "Sarcasm" \Oon't be in on the eating end of the 
Wilsoa, and Loren T1·oxel _gleefully cieal. 
"Poor Marion" 
1 cany on thei1· educational wor k effi-
! ciently. 
CENTRAL WASHGYGTO:N COLLEGE OF' El)UCATION 
Entered a~ sec~nd class matt er at :he post office at Eiien,;burg-, Washing·ton. 
Telephone Advertising and News to l\'lai11 84 
A.lumni, Tb·ee Quat'ters, $1.00 
Member REPRESENTED FOR N ATIONAL- ADVERTISING BY 
J:\ssociated CoUe6iate Press National Advertising Service, Inc. 
stabbed each other i;1 the back untii 
Referee "Parkyakarkus" Pad~er stop- Helen Hoonan and Frank Ross are-
ped the slaughter with "tut-tut boys , n't quite sure who's mad at whom-
don't indulge in personalities." l~early as \\"e can tell neither is mad 
'' '' '' at the other. Life's complicated, isn't 
Professor H inch was chagrined to it? 
Western Washington College of 
Education students really believe in 
advertising their dances. While look-
ing over -a few of their school papers, 
the Western Washington 1Publications 
Prom was getting most of the atten-
tion. 
:~ ... 
Distributor of 
College P11blisher< Representative 
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORI<. N. Y. 
CH I CAGO • BOSTON • L os ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO 
discover the phrase "clutchin~· an ooz-
ing hamburger" in one of his English 
z themes. The unfo1tunate student 
is now in Professor Hinch's doghouse. 
:;. * * 
Marion Sawyer Allen is having a 
tough time of it at Syr acuse Univer-
sity. In case ~ron didn 't know, he's a 
boy-and that name is just what 
caused him all the trouble. Pre-regis -
tration officials at Sy1·acuse didn't in-
te1·pret it t he right way, and hJd 
"her" all assigned early in the su{11-
mer to a room in the women's dormi- · Linfield , College students are cele tory, with feminine roommate and all. 
He says no'\v the Bi.g Chum assign- 1ratin15• thei1· annual "Hell Week.' CDlle5iote Die>est •S'eems men are having bridge par-ties these day~-we always thought 
that that was a worri'an's right. The 
King's Court was entertained at the 
Graystone Apartments with t he rest 
of a collection of anti<ques. Anyhow, 
I bet it wasn't London Bridge. 
That's just the traditional name given 
eel. to acquaint "her" with University 
l .f d d · t t. v 1 , to fraternity and sorority initiation 
Tc quote Professor Hinch: "A ham-
EDITOR .......... ... ........................................ ......................... GEORGE KNE'ELAND I.Purger doesn't oooooooze." 
1 e soun e in eres ing. i es, 1e s 
· t I k · t th h · t week. The pledges must wear odd-gomg o oo · m o e c ummmg pa1· . . . 
of it, even t hough he had to turn l lookmg_ clothes dunng this '~eek and 
BUSINE'S1S MANAGER ....................................................... NICK DIERINGER * '' '' 
SPORTS EDITOR ............................................................... .JACK HAS B!ROUCK Overheard at Edwards : "Is Bill 
down his assigned roommate!-A.C.P., a lso mmd the · upper classmen. 
MUSIC EDITOR ......................................................................... LOREN TROXE L Meyers a prof~ssor o\~ do~tor \. Hi~ 
EXCHANGE EDITOR ··························· ········································ MATT TOMA'c classes in boot ... 2 a/e ,, m eres mg. 
* ... 
'Mr. Holmes has been g iving tests in 
REPORTER S AND FEATURE WRITERS Edi to1·ializing: This cynic noted serial form this week. We don't like the . loss of two nights' slEep-but 
then-he gives the grades. If he only 
knew ! 
HELEN LE FEBRE. ANNE B'RUKETTA. JANE MYERS. 
GRIFFITH. RAY BREE[}LOVE. KIETH MONTGOMERY. 
ELSO 
WAYNE 
several snoozers at Mr. Smith's organ 
concert last week. Technically, Mr. 
Smith was excellent. But do the ma-
jority of students appreciate eight 
consecutive classical numbers? Thi.;; 
ditic predicts that Walt Bull's rendi-
tion of Gershwin 's "Rhapsody in 
Blue" will keep the snoozers on the 
The Bellingham High School has 
engaged Fritz Krei.sler, world famous 
violinist, to perform for the student 
body. The students will be admitted 
to the performance upon presentation 
of their A.S.B. 
ROBE'RG. BOB GROESCHELL. JO SABLOCK!. VIRGINIA BECK. 
CAROL LIPiPINCOTT. 
ALBANY RUBSTE'LLO. 
ARLENE HAGSTROM. 
LOUISE PERRAULT. 
ROBERT KOCHER 
LOIS ERICKSON. 
ALENE RASMUSSEN 
... ::: .,. 
Barham Bums has been wandering 
arnund muttering about geographical 
influences during the past week. 
Maybe a test? 
When a girl starts calli11>g; a boy 
"lamb," it means she is getting ready 
fo pull wool over his eyes.--Everet t 
High Kodak. 
:!' :;: * 
i edge of their seats. 
'
1n::1y HOLD ELECTIONS H Old · f h The Burlington, Iowa, high school 
' l' r. ~' ~ >- •• • ... ... ... , elen s imported a man ·or t e 
1 c I f 1 students engaged "Hot Tips" Henry 
It l·s surprI.SI' ng· th a t ther·e u ras SO }I· t .tle interest shown The Russo-Finnish fracas slopped upid's · n orma -several men not 
• vv over onto the CWCE campus last seen at the dance. Busse to play at their dance. The 
in the election Fridav . About half the student body mem- v; eek. "Leadhead" Ellison, out to * * * admission for this dance is $1.85, 
d · f h l t d 'b th which is reasonuable fo1; one of the bers voted an many 0 t em on y VO e , e cause ey avenge the Finns, tossed a ,six-inch Dr. Carsty spoke over t he radio 
d Th 1 t . h l d t d ' d h th d th tl · Mo1 day-gosh, i·sn't he 'vonde1·ful'. leading bands in this country. were coaxe . . e e ec 1on 1vas e 0 eel e ow ree firecracker un ernea . 1e snormg ' ':' ,, ,, 
h d 1 d 11 f th t d t ' y sl1ould be Mad Russian- Buckso. Badly scai·ed, * * * Un rea 0 ars 0 e S U, en S own mane Co-eds of Iowa 'State College at 
Th · 1 t f d h ld ·b th t k. Bnckso hollered in pme, though un- \Vashington School classes--student Spent. at IS a O O money an S ·OU e WOr a Ing .A.mes, Iowa , will still go to bed at printable American. teachers relax. Colle.J;e doesn't close 
some interest in. I ..  * ~, __ t d t 1 11 :30 Friday nights, despite the peti-
oft h h d 1 l · th t f t . s u en s re ax. I tlon of 2900 students to extend the 
· en We ave ear peop e ·comp ain a a ew S U·· Wonder what dance and recording * * ,, ·1 f t 'd · ht Th ll b d 
' · · · b · · . cur ew o m1 mg . e ·Co ege oar 
dents run the school And it is probablv·true It IS pro - bands are to.ps '." 1th CWCE stewed- Jack Catlin ran into doo'r (Descrip-, ,et d t' t't" ' . I . 1 
. ' ~ . K . oe one pe 1 ion w mc 1 W~S s1gnec 
ably true that twenty people On this campus decide what e:1ts? ~ddress a not~ to ampus ltion of door: Brunette, blue eyes, ma-
t f th 11 t . •t• h 11 b d h th h ]1 I .... om, notmg.your_favonte dance band roon parka-on skis). Sounds awk-ffiOS 0 e co ege ac IV1 Ies s a e an ow ey s a and your favonte recorded 'ban.d. I . ·d d ~ 't "t? . I 
d h • h" d ' t' b t 't . " al ' oe~n I • be manage . T e re IS not mg very 1emocra IC a ou i ~ Drnp it into the mail slot. Results ,:, * ,:, HOUGHTON'S 
but that's the way it is. next week. I We wonder why Oberta has been SHOE RE-NEW 
we don't think that college life should be run that way. . ,:. : ·:· I moping around during the week. No Invisible Half Soles 
It oug·ht to be democratic with everyone helpinR" to d e cide Die~ True suggests tha~, t~e Kam-1more dope on said subject. PHONE RED 4021 
.._ · . . . "" • . . pus might better be called Philander- * * * 
wha1,, thmgs should be done. But thJS e 1ect10n Fnday lS or's Fields" He has something there. . . . . 209 W. 4t h St. Ellensburg 
1 · f h t h h t t t l · · ,. Has anyone noticed the httle i1tter-
an examp e 0 w a appens w en you ry ,o run. l1Il1X.S . ,, "' ' . bug back in town? Perhaps Bostie I 
that wav. Oral Baker and the rest of the student council Biggest lose1· on the Lams-Godoy h"s 
decided ~to }et the student body choose whether it want'-:d melee was Betty Porter. The poor ". "" "' * ~·+•Mi •+w;m~ml 
. • . . . «al ir.ave Don Hamilton 10-1 odds. c t T f c 
a ski pICillC or theater parties. Wheth_er 'the elect10n ~iow 0 Betty has to take Don ' to . ... :i~!h:nerl! Rapp h2,s caught a man-- ar er rans er 0 •. 
should come out one way or the o t her didn t seem very "Scrammed With the Breeze" (Gone * * ... I 
important. What. was 11?-portant was . that ~tudents With the Wind) or to ten ordinary Carletta D. and Lefty seen with ' General Transfer and F uel 
should show keen mterest m the way then- a ffairs were f;hows. * * * their heads together. Somebody said1 MAIN 91 j 
run. And onl y half of them even voted. that a head and a half was bettel' i!iiz;;;:;;;;QWlil!1.'t.1PJ1JM!i&1&l;@Z!U@®S11D 
11• l • h ld b Kenny Brandt is always good for '.l than one. There isn't any use te ipg peop e tney s ou e more yelp. Kenny, you know, is hopping. 
interested in how school a ctivities are managed; at the bells at the Antlers Hotel. The other 
same 'time there doesn't seem to be any reason why stu- l~;ght a drummer barged in with six 
dent officers should tnr to be democratic. Oral Baker suitcases filled with bricks. Kenny 
* * 
~ J manfully lugged them upstairs-one 
could just as well have decided himself 1;1,rh eth er there at a time. Mourns ·Kenny " ... and 
would be a ski picnic or theater parties. Judging from he didn't even tip me." 
the interest shown in the e lection no one w ould have care d * '' ,, ,,rfflfdiil1N'\ilffis-11ra5i@\i1tmi@~)\_, _ 
m uch what happened. Says Breedlove : "Even a dumb co-
ed sometimes has bride ideas." The Nifty Barber Shop 
TO THE EDITOR 
To the College Students : 
We wish you would please co-
operate with the Junior Patrol of the 
Colk•s-e Elementary School. Please 
cross the streets at the corners. 
Please do not kitty-corner or i·un 
across the streets when the lights 
are red. It is a very bad example for 
the small children, and 'besides there 
is likely to be an accident. 'i'{e are 
trying to prevent as many accidents 
I 
SIGURDSON STEPS 
INTO SCORING LEAD 
Sig Sigurdson, the cool Icelander of 
Pacific Lutheran College, moved into 
first place in Washington Intercol-
legiate conference basketball scoring 
over the weekend and Capt. Don San-
ders of Central Washington ·College, 
the scoring leader since t he Winco 
campaign began, dropp'ed to t hird. 
Sigm·dson scored 33 points in two 
games against Western \Vashington 
tD bring his total to 132 points, 24 
as we can. ahead of Sander s. Marv Harshman, 
Sincerely yours, 
another P . L. C. star, counted 22 THE . JUNIOR SAFETY PATROL points for a total of 115 and took 
of the College Elementary School. 
Dear E ditor: 
\V8 read colm~~ns about sports, 
br.3keC;;i.ll, foot·ball and all the otb:~·s 
h season , but do we hea1· anythinR; 
about debate? Not very much. Dia 
i t eveJ: occur to you that there is as 
much strenuous t raining in preparin;; 
fo1· a debat e as there is in preparing 
for a basketball .g ame. ::-Jot physical 
exertion, but mental exertion. Let me 
g ive you an idea of a.ll the work a 
d<,bater does. 
over t he second place. 
Tota! points of the Winco League's 
l (1 iea.ding scorers, fo llows : Sigurdson, 
FLC, 132; Harshman, PLC, 115; San-
ders, CWC, 108; Moses, WWC, 87; 
C::~·. :·.1bed.ain, \'!"WC, 80; Carr, CWC, 
·;3 ; I·:atic~, St. :'.\fartin's, 76; West-
<nol'lar.d, WWC, 74 ; Perrault, PLC, 
73 ; Platt, PLC, 73. 
i11'aise-we also have a good deba.te 
team. In the second place our debate 
team has been doing good work this 
At the I:eginning of the seaso'n the vear and I think they r eally deserve 
debate coach gives his team the sub- wrr.e cheers. Ho"{ many of you know 
ject and side, whether negative or af- tbat there is to be a debate her e next 
firmative, on wh~ch they a r e to work. Friday (February 16)? Not many 
He then gives them a debate schedule because you are all interested in the 
and set s certain weeNly nights a.part Bellingham-Ellensburg g a m e. I'm 
for practicing, and then the teams be- not asking you to a ttend the debate, 
gin their research. They comb the but to give the team some r ecognit ion 
li'brary stacks and send for additional and a boost now and 'then. 
material, they collect, read, arrange, The charter members of t he debat e 
r earrange, present; and t hen rear- tea m are: Alpha Allen, Jim Palmer, 
nm•_6e.· Be~ore a. debate the team 1 Phoebe Jones, Victor Guns and Bob 
must know its subJect so thoroughly I Patrick. Allen and Palmer are g·oing 
that . ther e a1:e no loopholes and no I to participate in the debate F 'riday. 
openmg left for the opponent to tear This is thefr first debate of the sea-
apart. Naturally the debator has to son. In March the debaters attend a 
be in good physical condit ion so that I college conference in Tacoma. 
he can present his materials to an This article was written from t he 
advantage. All in all one is as tired I desire to acquaint the students of 
Ht the end of a debate season as is the Central Washington College of Edu-
basketball player at the end of a ba3- , cation with the fact that there i~ a 
ketball season. cbbate team here hard at wo~·k. an:l 
You are prnbably wondering what doing its best. I am not a debator 
all Lhis is about and why someone but I do know what they have to do 
should be raving about debate. ·well, because I have debated. I wanted to 
let me set you straight. In the first tell the students that I wasn't bribed 
place we all go around htn·e cheering- or told to write this article, and the 
~Jcout our basketl:all t e::n 0~1c~ thi:-:tl;. , debate team doesn't know I'm writing , 
mg how wonderful our boys are- weil /therefore they probably won't appre-
:I'll admit they are g ood, but not so I ciate this praise, if that is what you 
good that t hey should take up all our call it. 
I 
Guess that's the dope. Address 
your hollers to Kampus Korn, post 
office. See you next week (I hope) . 
315 North Main Street ~~ "'= 
~West Dependable Stores ~ . HAIRCUTS 35c 
FRANK MEYER ~ § 
GLADIATORS, VIKINGS , I . . . I ~ The Store of Friendly Ser vice ~ 
D IVIDE GAMES I ~11.}p~l~'lJ!Mil\JlJl~~ll" I ~ . . § 
: Fourth and Pme Mam 53 : 
--- : . : 
~~-Racing up and down i;he floor a t .. ------ ~""'-"'·"-"""'"""""""vv·v·vvv' 
Parkland Friday, genia l Cliff Olson's I ' 1 
Gladiator five ran wild to defeat the I F•tt' B th I 
Western Washington College Vikings, I I erer ro ers i ,___,,,. 
7_5-61. The g~me was close until t he f I· SPORT EQUIPMENT 
fmal few mmutes when the Glads FURNITURE 1 I Ell b I •.I i., e n s urg Hardware pulled away. Halftime score was 41-
:JS, practica lly the same as · the final '--,-------- -----~ I Company 
score here on the same ni~ht. -------------1
1 
._ __ ._._..._ _ _,_...,,_,, ___ ,.,.. 
Lanky Hank Chamberlain, all-state ·· wa, " 
from Bellingham High a few yean HOL I 
back, and Joe 'Moses of the famed L YWOOD ? ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢:¢¢¢¢:¢ 
Cast!'~ Rock casaba dunkern, scored CLEANERS I~ J-{_QDAl-{.S 
Sig Sigurdson boomed into first place DEVELOPING d PRIN 
l !J and 18 points, respectively. Big Main 125 109 W. Sth II g AND ALL KODAK SUPPLIES 
NEXT TO ELKS TEMPLE ~ . an TING in the scoring parade, collecting 17. • 
Platt got the same. ____ _..., ______ .. - ~ Bostic's Drug Store 
But Saturday night little Joe Moses I ~ FREE DELIVERY MAIN 73 
and Company turned the tables on ,,_....,..,. _ _,,.,..,,......,.______ '¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(n)¢¢¢¢¢ 
~~~io~~t~:ttl:f~~~ ;~~~~~e:· !~;~ i~~i~ Sigman' s Grocery l .Ff§§§§§§§§§§§-§§"§~ 
dentally, have a plenty smooth quintet; I I B • Id 
themselves, won a thriller from the I FOURTH & PINE ' I utterne 
Lutes. The score was 61-.58. 
The defeat of the Lutes places Cen- GROCERIES 
tl'al in a dandy position as far as Ch I t 
comin.g' out on top of the Winco hoop MEATS evro e 
heap. If the Cats can continue the 
winning pace without Captain Don AND PROD c 
Sanders' services, they will coast in- . l J CE o 
the first clean coast s ince the winter • 
of 1933. 
I Safeway Stores NEW YORK CAFE 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
AA4 
----------~.~---~ ..... ~ 
Complete Automotive 
S e rvice 
Genuine Parts 
Body a nd Fender 
Repairs 
I 
I 
CARMI_CHAEL ri~:,£~-:7~"· W'g !-===-§~·§· §§§§§§~ 
Ice ~ream g (9 DAIR I g -=-----
MAID-O' -CLO VER g g !flZ'<~~lmilllm~liiD!i:m!i~l:'Jllm~ 
* * ELMER SUDLER I DAIRY PRODUCTS :e- QUALITY GRADE A ~ ~ ~ MILK ~ NEW YORK LIFE AND ANNUITY 
.., ..,. INSURANCE 
<> * .Jfficc: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg g EARLE. ANDERSON gj Office-Main 682 Res.- R. 359J 
~~1~ .... lllllillllllllllllllllllll ...... !lllllllR~ Milk Products Co. 
I a ~"AIH'Mlm1~ 11 ~ THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
ED'\V A RD'S 
FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
Home Made Pies and Lunches 
Milk Shakes lOc 
ACROSS F ROM LIBRARY 
CASCADE MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
H. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
113 EAST FOURTH STREET 
nieans.· 
A CAREFUL, COM-
PLETE CHECK OF 
O F YOUR CAR BY 
COMPETENT 
MECHANICS 
and Modern Ef1uipment 
WE HANDLE A COMPLETE 
LINE OF 
HEATERS 
ANTI-FREEZE 
and OTHER WINTER 
NECESSITIES 
Drive In To 
Faltus 
& 
Peterson 
I 
WHERE Y OUR CAR IS 
PROP ERLY SERVICED 
IT'S A THRIFTY THING-
THE 
TELEPHONE 
IT SAVES YOU TIME 
AND STEPS. 
THE SERVICE IS GOOD, 
CHEAP, 
READY 
AND ALWAYS 
FOR Y 0 UR 
CALL. 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEP ONE 
COMPANY 
MAIN 200 
CE TRAL OUT TO BREA LLI GB 
CAPTAIN DON SANDERS 
DICK CARVER 
VIKINGS CLOSE 
CA_ TS CASI\JtL\ 
HO~IE' SEASO~N 
General Grant's best known axiom 
''CA. Sft~BA. 
CO MNilJNIO . UE" 
Home uards Shine As 
Wildcats Win, 43-31 
-"Accident ofte~ decides t he fate of (No. 5) A couple of home town player s, Mickey Rogers and Keith Wil-
batt1e"-is what the Wildcat casaba Iiams, came through in the clutch last Friday'°night as C. W. C. E. 
b.,ys m·e saying these bright, sunny By J ACK HAS BROUCK stymied the hapless Cheney Savages, winning:43-31. When Don 
d:iys. They couldn't be refening t o Sanders, hospitalized with an elbow infection, was unable to play, Don Sande1·s and t he coming Viking-
W ildcat fraca ses, could they ? T he HasBrouck- please r un, don' t walk, to the nearest s?.n<l dw1e the local lads who have been warming the bench rather regularly 1 
Cti ts are g.oing out for blood. and , upon finding one you can start mimicking· an ostrich. ·My * :;ot their chance, and came 
Friday night the Western aces will man got four points. Anyhow, I was just using a little psychob~ff r T~ f'~P -~R~l!f~l throug-h beautifully. 
f E t W h V- ~ .!1 ~-· VU.:. 1>....··LH: .. ~.:..~.v Ci1en up a ·our-game ' as em as - -and it seemed to work. It \Vas a din6 dong battle from ir.·_~ ton invasion, an invasion which ~.-~,.T_J,_"1_~ 1_1'.Jl .. 'fl_!·. l~.!JN.• ~~1Tl'.\_ _ J may be disastrous for t he Cats and a Cheney has e1"countered 17 obstacles, and they have come oi.1t _ .. \ __ , _ , start to finish. Leading 19-18 
boon to the Chen ey Savages. Any- on top j ust t h ree times. Th e Savages play just h'..lrc1 enough tu at halftime, the Cats found 
way, this trip w ill either mak e or give t h e opposition a good game. WlNCO STANDINGS thems.elves trailing by a 24-21 
!weak the Viking' s mediocre season. Team w L PF r '\. c:rnnt soon after the opening Friday night the Wildcats hit 15 out of 59 fielrl shots and · ,7 , The Bellingham squad h olds a late- ' · Central Wash . ...... 10 2 ., .. 407 c.f the second half. Capitalizing 
season .iinx ovei· Central. For the past dropped 13 out of 25 free t h rows. Cheney got only 10 field go2ls Pa:. Lutheran ...... 7 .1 53!l .t9s oi. the Sav~g-es' small but im-
thrne yean; Chuck Lappenbusch's Vik- in 46 sh ots and 11 out of 18 fouls. And here is another interest- Vcstern Wash. ,, 6 -157 -~77 r;ortant mistakes, th mighty 
ings have scored wins _in late seasoi: I ing sidelight on the battle : Central's alternates collected 25 of the St. Martin's 2 5 265 2!>9 men of Central stepped out in 
which knocked t h e Wildcats out of 43 . t h 'l th . th · Eastern Wa!!h. O 6 200 234 fron;· 29-26 midway · the last 
<iny chance for the cr own . Last year p orn s w i e ey wer e 111 .e war. half. They kept going until it 
the hig h-riding Central five invaded . With the field goals breaking almost even for the teams, Cen- 1 After another battle, which w2.s un- y,;as 39-28 and coasted in. 
•he coast needing only a single v icto1·y tral sinking 10 and Cheney nine, th e Wildcats won Saturday 's b3ll comfortably close all the w£ly . tho: Rogc1·s went t o the wars half way 
t n cl1"ncl1 tl1e title. Belling h am knock- C t 1 " ias'11"ng·to11 "~1-Jdcats rna<le it '' ·er· th - ,.. ~ } lf' H h d game with accurate shooting from th e foul line, dunking nine out ,en ,ra " ' '" c ,m·oi.,,,1 • e ... ir.;;, .ia • e s owe 
<' cl t heir pins from under t hem, win- a clean sweep over the impotent Che- he fans ~1 bit of ball hawking, the 
r. ing 36-34. On the sa me t rip P. L . C. of 16 attempted gif t shots while t h eir riva.Js netted only five i'ey Savages for the '40 W inco season. ]".,,, of which haf'n't been seen here in 
trounced t he fadin2,· Cat s. out of 19. Although a l ittle J'ough in spots, t he c.uitt. a while. Bes ides making a ll 
T he Vikings have becom e Cent rnl's All those who attended t h e battles know t hat Micky Roger s, 'game shewed plenty 0£' clevel' and ~hat ti-oubie fo,· the Sava ges, he gar -
tosom pals since they downed the "Poot" Williams, Bob Carr and Don Sorenson displayed magnifi- o)"!!Ooth bail hanclling. . nered 7 points. tying with t hree other 
P. L. C. f ive in Pa1·kla nd last Sa tur- . . . Cheney lea d off with a free pomt. Wildcats for top-scoring honors. 
r:l< .. y nig ht , winning 61-58. Bellingham cent ca saba ways. Rogers .and Wilha.ms pulled the victory out of Central .came back and scored a fiel d Williams performed a similaT serv-
hus a h igh-scoring squad. They at- the fire for the Cats Friday n ight with Ro~ers doing a repeat <;oal to make it 2 to L Cheney got ice in the last half. Going in wh en 
tempt t o run t he leg s off their op-· performance on Saturday night. Bob Carr, best checking guard two field -~oa!~ ; m· king it ·5-1, but i:he the .:;arne wf,s the tightest and work-
ponents, but it is doubtful if the Cats in the lea.gue, stymied Ch eney's used-to-be leading scorer. Soren- Cats quickly knotted the count at s in -; cooly out in front of the basket, 
will stand for such a hot pace. ff d f · all. In the closmo- mmutes of the h<~ collected £~ven .precious points son worked h ard on o ense an de ense. , "' . . 
Li t t le J oe Moses leads t he Viking • . . • , • . • Lrst half Cneney went ahead 12-10, "'·hich lwlped the Cats' cau se cons1der-
11oint makern. If he plays th is week- Ulowitz and Smith wer e s tandouts for t he Eastein sqi.:ad. Rell tut Central tied t he count. ably. He bagg ed a couple of field 
eud like he has here before , h e won't Reese is ~n th e midst of th e worst seaso~ h: has hac'. since 
1
taking · Throughout the second ha'.f , tl~e .1 ~0als t h<1t _w~re pal'ticula rly nice _to 
G'.1 much as far as dunking t he casaba . up coachmg. Cheney would becom e a wmmng club if they d look score sea"sawed back and forLh !J!,e f uchold. W illiams gave •Ed Ulow1tz 
Lust yeai· Bob Carr held him to six at t he basket when working the barll around out front. this until the closing rn!nutes. And ;o i:mch tToubl~ t h at he wa~ finally 
points. However, Lanky Cham·ber - ,;, * * * :·vcn then the Savages had to come 0a111shed from tn game, havmg four 
lain, Viking center, has blossomed out * tack to ,vithin three points of ti1e personal~ . 
as a scorer. He •60t 19 against the Lappenbusch and his boys come t o town this weekend. Fresh fast-rnoviug Central five. HoY.re\•cr, Roge1·s a r.d Williams did-
Glads last Friday nigh t. Ch amber- from its upset win over the Lutes the Western five will be out to Close checking by t he Wildcats r..'t do it all, by qu;te a margin. Seven 
lain is going to run up against Don • . h \.V 'l f f" t ' . --. t r ke the 've ·done for I forced the Savages lo make most of Cats figured i!: th€' scoring-four be-
Sorenson, ace center. John Pettyjohn Kick t e i dcats out 0 irs . money JUS i y . . - tl>eir scoring attempts from far out. i11.6· tied for top honors. R ogers, W"il-
is also 2. dangerous shooter. the past th ree years. But will th ey? Onr prognoshcatmg- ::.ii· The high rafters took a beat ing for Iiams, Sorenson and McClary each got 
Injuries hit the Central five last luck-has taken a sudden swan dive, but if we stick our necks out the first time in their life. seven apiece. ...,enior Bob Carr was 
week. Don Sanders probably won't far enough and long enough , success won't pass us by. Here's to Mickey Ro·6ers did a repeat per- close with six points. 
appea r this weekend, a lt hough it is two Wildcat victories (with all the radiant trimmings). formance of his previous night's Cheney's long shots, sen sational as 
·hoped that he can get in for at least . . work,, baggin g six points from the they were, wei-en' t enough to garner 
t-,-.-o minutes Saturday night. Jack Twice th is season t h e Vikings h ave made basketball history m field and canning a raft of free them their first conferen ce victory. 
St ~ddard, a flashy _forward from .H o- the state. First, t hey scored the Huskies in an early-season scrim- t hrows. The Wildcats' points were Nicolai's seven points were h!gh for 
ci:--1am, has_ seen his last battle m :i ma e. Second their ant i-aircraft guns boomed down the 'sky-fly- split five ways. Don Sorenson dunk- Cheney, w ith Smith and Ulow1tz get-
Centrnl umform. He broke a small . g ' _ • e<l a couple of nice field goals and ting six apiece. 
b@e in his foot ang is definitely out ' mg Lut_es. The Cats are as glail over the outcome of that fracas free t hrows to collect seven points. Red Reese's aggregation, after four 
for t he remainder of the season. as the Lutes are sad. Carr, who was the steadying force if chocolate-coated years a t the top of 
~ Remember what the Vikes did to our p igskin toters. So don't there '~as a steacl~ing force during the confere~~e hoop hea~), i~ firmly 
TYPEWRITER jump astride your high horse yet. the senes'. ba~ged five: entrenche? m t~e cell_ar, navmg been 
The Wildcats are JUst four hard dumped six stra ight times. Local fan s 
RENTALS lOc Per Day * * * * * I games a way from the penpant. Cen- r, t·en't shedding any t ears over their 
SERVICE - SALES I Wh en a ll t hose scient ist s get through looking at Mar s, t h ey tl'al may have Captain Don Sanders, plight, either . 
BARSTOW Co. ;might be able to pick up a little extra cash 1by renting t h eir t ele- star g uard and ace point getter , back C.W.C.E. (43) SA FG FT TP PF I for this week's series. However it is North f 3 " O -0 2 scopes to Central fans, for t h ey"ll wan t t hem t h is weekend when ' ···········--- v 
i,.ery, vdy doubtful, for he v1ill have Dorey, f .............. 3 O O 0 0 
Don Sander s, Cent r al's free-wheeling scorer ; Bob Carr, ch ecking- but a day or two to get in any kind Surenson, c ........ 10 1 5 7 4 
Mairi 57 508 N. Pearl 
e t ace in the Winco League, and Dick Car ver, a hot anq cold p er- of shape, which is necessary in any Carr, g ................ 9 3 O 6 2 
~l~i~1i1l\'il~!td\iii't)i~"ii11IS'Wfilill1!1'lr, former who will be h ot against t h e Vikes, take the floor. encounter. Miller, g ........... ... 9 . 2 1 5 O 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
For All Seasons of t he Year 
May n eed more than that to i::pot Sanders ! It is doubtful if h e C.~~.is(;;~ Su~:a;b: FT TP PF ~:rver, f ............ 4 ! ~ ~ ~ 
will be able to perform even a few minut es, but all of us are hopin g Car ver, f ............ s 2 o 4 o Mc~~:~/c--::::::::::1~ 2 3 7 1 
against hope he'll get in. Every t im e Don plays he performs Rcgi:.rs, f ............ 9 3 4 10 2 Willia ms, g ........ 5 2 3 7 3 
coolly, wrnely, and s trongly. He has been tabbed the greatest Sorenson, c ........ 7 3 1 7 3 
1 
J ones, f .............. O O O O O 
"money player" ever to cavort in Central Washington. For th e Carr, g ................ 8 1 3 5 ! Martin, c ............ O O O O O 
Past four years he has been spa:rking Wildcat quintets, being a Miller, g .............. 8 1 1 3 
McClary, f .......... 2 · 0 0 0 0 Totals .............. 59 15 13 43 15 
member of the All-Conference All-Star five for t h e past two W illiams, c ........ 6 o o o 2 E.W.C.E. (31) SA FG F T TP PF 
seasons . Dorey, g .............. 'O 0 0 0 , 1 Stoelt, f .: ............ 5 1 0 2 2 
·H is running mate h as been genial Bob Carr, another local lad. Nor th,' f .............. I O O O 3 Ulowetz, f .......... 7 1 4 • 6 4 
- Ace ch ecker and not bad on dunking that casaba, Carr h as beer: - - - - - Hi pskin, c -·-·------ 2 O 2 2 3 ;;:~M;;:::,;;;;~~;;:::~;;;;~;;:::@;;;;IM;;::';;;;1l~;;::¥l;;;;IJ~;;::~;;;;;::~;mr;~;mr;, =~;m=~rnirn,m Totals .............. 49 IO 9 29 16 iSmith, g ............ 13 3 o 6 2 
in t h e swim wh en it cam e to raking victories out of the hot coals. SA FG FT TP PF E rickson, g ........ 2 o 1 I 3 
-*. 
No one without a motor cycle can outclass the aggressive guard. E.W.C.E. <23> 1 0 2 4 Berry, f .............. 4 1 o 2 1 
The th1 cc Centrai ca~aba player~ g 
Kelleher's 
1 He has ·stymied all of th e "big boys'" of opposing fives. He held ~~~:i~i,\--:::::::::::: ! 0 0 0 1 ~~ynolds, c ........ o ~ ~ ~ ~ g Frank ·w atson of Gonzaga1, one of the nation 's leading scorers, to J.Jlowetz, c .......... 9 4 2 IO 2 colai, c ............ 5 2 1 3 shown 2-bove '.Vii1 n1::!k c t11ei1· final ap- g 
pear~.nce in a Wildcat uniform on the g 
local ma ph: floor tcmorrnw and Sat- I g 
tu·day night. g 
Sanders , one of th e best players g 
ever to don the black and red war g 
paint, may not appear. g 
Can, ace checker, a_ncl Carver will I g 
ui;doubtedl y see plenty of- action. I g 
--- lg 
* ·~"ZG".!Ui~~~~-"~.-ii.·v..amnrad g 
DON'T BE M fS LEAD. It was -
n ' t ib.e BRITE SPOT that lost 
!hEir personalit~·-we never hari 
BUT, boy. what 
* {} 
* ~
Complete 
Ford 
Service 
g six points. • Smith, g .............. 6 1 o 2 1 Olson, g ......... , .... 6 6 o ~ l 
g Dick Carver, tall Dick, a typical Westerner, has aided the Cats' ~!:~o;, -~ ... :::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~l:iu!n:··:~·- :::·.:·.-.-_:: ~ o o o o 
* cause several times dur ing the curr ent campaign. He':,; been an Heynelds, f .......... S 2 3 7 1 Tetals ............... .46 10 B ;;1 21 g on-again-off-again F innigan, but when he's hot h e's tor::ir't ,_·:o.rve~· Hipskin, c .......... o o o o o I_.--. 
g was the most feared man on t he Wester:1 College five fnr three Erickson,. g .......... 3 O O O 3 -I 
* 5 i · o 2 i g years. Now that he h as t h rown off the h elmet and spear of a Stoelt, g· ..... ... ...... __ _ _ 
g Viking for the smooth fur of a Wildcat, he'll be out to squash his Totals ......... .4S 9 5 23 15 
g former mates. Fn:e throws missed : C. W. C. E.-
* Ca.rver, McClary, Sc;renson, 1; Rogers, () g .,.,.. .._. __ .........,,....,,_ - · ·•/. 4; t otals, 7. E .W. C. E.-Ulowe1 ~z, 
* 1 Oleson, Stoelt, 1 ; N icolai, 2; Reyno ""• 
g Guarant.eed Patronize Our Advertisers 4 ; Berry, 5; total 14. 
* Offi cials: Harnet t a nd Zaepfel, of 
* 
* g Fountain 
~ 
* 
Yal~:ma. 
24-Hour Film Service 
8 PRINTS A ND 
TODAY and FRIDAY 
150 REASONS 150 
George Raft J ane Bryan 
'lnvisib]e Stripes' 
I 
SATURDAY ONLY 
.'HILK SHAl{ES 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
g ·Pens 
NORTH PEARL ST. g I~ I for Formal wear 1 ENLAR GEMENT 25c 103 REASONS 103 
'fhe Brite Sp t 
« 9iiZ!ESWll!!£!LLZZ-RtH~ J 
* 
* 
* 
* ~
-
Ellensburg 
BUTTER BUILDS BETTER BODIEP, 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
g $ 11@ 0 
* d1 
Ellensburg Book 
& . Stationary Co. 
~~~/aa.&:!'..!.~W~.....,;i~:• ~•r".'\'',_, •\r I GILl'f11:0U"!l s~ GILI\·!OUH 
'A:;.iCY <~ROCEJtlES i 
· QuaHtv and Prompt Service t 
308 N. Pea rl St. Main 20:3 & 104 ! 
· ----==•rw=rr .... ...,.._,.._.m••...,... .,--,_,.,..,..*' """"-""'s 
I I (;r. Jd-Sih·er-Black Sheer, Lovely Berkshire Stockings 2-:1-4 Thread 85c to $1.35 
Ntew Spring Colors ~-I S.'\.DDLE OXFORDS for Spring 
; a re here-~.2.3B, $2.95. S3.45 
MUND Y'S 
F AMILY SHOE STORE 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
Camozzy-Williams 
Super-Service Station 
aMfxICAN· 
d.!!;S 
Rough! 
, 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
' I 
MAKE YOUR 
AND 
ANN MILLER, star of stage and screen, now appearing 
in George White's Scol'dals, is definitely the outstanding 
dance discovery of our time • . , and a discovery more and 
more smokers are making everyday is that CHESTERFIELDS 
are COOLER, BETTER· TASTING and .DEFINITELY MILDBt. 
BETTER-TASTING 
You'll always find these 
two qualities at their best, plus a 
far cooler smoke, in Chesterfield's 
Right Combination of the world's 
best cigarette tobaccos. 
Make your next pack Chesterfield and 
'see for yourself why one smoker tells another 
... They Satisfy. You can't buy a better cigarette. 
.. :;::,.~·:::,.~ . , 
The Cooler, Better· Tasting, DEFINITELY MILDER Cigarette 
Copyright 1940, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
KNOWLEDGE PLUS 
Well here I am again. Oh and by 
the way, just how does one int roduce 
people? . Pause, while I look it up in 
my blue book. While I'm searching 
t hrough the pages, maybe you could 
be interested in knowing that the peo-
ple in the West do much more intro-
ducing than their Eastern coast broth-
ers. In the West every one knows 
every one else before the evening is 
CJ•;er, while in the East if you know 
six out of 12 people who were at the 
rnme party with you, you're consider-
ed a fast worker. 
As far a s having a hard and fast 
r ule for introductions, t here is none. 
There are however one or two things 
to be considered. For one thing the 
younger person is a lways pr esented 
t n the older or more dist inguished, but 
a fellow is always presented to a girl 
even thou,g·h she may be 15 and h e 50. 
No girl is ever, except t o the Presi-
dent of the United States, a Car dinal, 
or a reigning sovereign, presented to 
a man . Say , f or example, you were 
in troducing 'Mr. Can to Miss Bris-
bain ~u would say, " Miss Brisbain 
rnay I present Mr. Can or Miss Bris-
bain do you know l\fr. Carr?" 
Hand Shaking- When men are in-
1 
cou rdtdeto each other they alwaY'S 
sl~ake hands. 
When a fellow is introduced to a 
girl, seh some t imes puts out her 
ha nd, especially if he is some one she 
has long heard about from friends in 
common, but to a stranger she gen-
erally bows her head slightly and 
says: "How do you do!" Strictly 
speakin.g-, it is always her place to 
offer her hand or not as she chooses, 
but if he puts out his hand, it is rude 
on her part to ignore it. Nothing 
could be more ill bred than to treat 
curtly any overture made in spon-
taneous friendliness. 
It's a poor r ule t hat can't be 
changed and the acceptance or r ejec-
t.ion of the stranger you meet is 110 
exception. 
There is a wide distance between 
Tudeness and reserve. You can be 
courteously polite and at the same 
time extremely aloof to a str anger 
who does not appeal to you, or you 
can be vvelcomi"ngly friendly to an-
cther whom you like on sight . Indi-
v;dua l temper a ment has a lso to be 
t~1ken into consider ation: one per son 
is naturally cool, another genial. The 
lf:tter shakes hands far more often 
than the former . A s already sa id , it 
is unforgivably rude to r efuse an of-
fered hand, but it is r arely necessary 
t ,, offer your hand if you pr efer 
not to. 
Now ·comes t he r espon se to the in-
troduction. In any society there is 
one acknowledgement that is always 
ri>ght and that is : "How do you do ?" 
God deliver us from the man or wo-
man who gives us a saccharine chiTP·· 
i1:g in respon se to an introduction 
Those people who say- How DO you 
DO my dear ! should be classed with 
the crooked little fingers, high hand-
sh aking gr oup. All affect ations a re 
bad form. 
However t h e firnt r emark is often 
the beg inning of a conver sation. For 
instance, Miss Sophomo1·e says to 
Mr. Junior, " I hear you're teaching 
fourth grade this quarter," Mr . Junior 
answers, "Yes, I teach social science 
and r eading." 
But t her e comes a time when all 
you are ready to take leave, you say, 
thil17gs must come to an end so when 
"Goodbye, I am very g lad to have met 
you," or "-Goodbye, I hope I shall see 
you again soon," 01· " some time." The 
other person answers, "T?ank you," 
or perhaps adds, "I hope so, too." 
Usually "thank you " is all t hat is 
11ecessary. 
So with this last bit I think I'll say 
INTER MURAL 
BASKETBALt 
At the beginning of classes this 
quarter, Coach Leo Nicholson organ-
ized his 10 o'clock gym class into 
basketball teams and since then they 
have been engaged in playing on a 
round-robin schedule. 
Captains, who choose up teams, 
were appointed and the teams played 
e·;ery day in the regular class. The 
captains were Celeen, Clayton, Ceis, 
aud Smithson. 
CHAOS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
group, it was stated that the party 
considers "the definite defeat of the 
St•viet aggression against Finland 
will hurt our enemies in their military 
power, a s well as in prestige." 
Finland, in the spring, may be the 
scene of conflict even greater than 
that carried on a t the pr esent tim1:1 
between her forces and those of t h e 
Soviet Union. 
* * * 
Holland is now incrnasing her de-
fenses in t he East Indies and also is 
planning to build t h ree 26,000-ton bat-
tle-wa gons · (cruisers ). 
She also has a very .grim way in 
lier dealings with investors. Recen t ly 
it asked for 300,000,000 guilders fo1· 
war expense from it s people. They 
gave only 100,000,000 gilders and t his 
has been used up. 
GLADS BE~~TEN BY 
LACEY RANGEllS 
The idle Central Washin.gton Col-
lege Wildcats gained another half 
game on second place Pacific Luth-
eran College Monday night in the 
tight Washington Intercollegiate con-
ference race when P. L. C. dropped i ts 
;;econd game in the last three starts . 
The Lutes fell before ISt. Martin's 
·College, 44-40, ·after holding. a half-
time lead of 23-18. J ohn Katica of 
S t . •Martin's and Marv Harshman of 
the Lutherans shared hi~h point hon-
c:rs w ith 15 each. 
FRITZ NEUMANN 
(Continued from Page 1) 
needless to say, a piano accompani-
ment to furnish a •background of 
equal vigor requires stren.gth and 
clarity. Miss Davies has demon-
strated these characteristics many 
t imes before local audiences and her 
interpr e tat ion of this exacting score 
pr omises to be brilliant and interest-
ing. For the remainder of h is pro-
gTam Mr. Neumann has selected 
"Sonatina for Violin and P iano in G 
Major (A. Dvorak, also a Czech ); 
Grave and Allegro in D Major (A. 
Cor elli) , and P raeludium in E Major 
(Bach-Kreisler). 
It seems to be a case of subscribing 
voluntarily now, or involuntarily at a 
later da te. 
* * 
Britain says the s urrender of nine 
cf the 21 German seamen seized from 
the Japanese liner Asama Maru is re-
garded as a "face saving compro-
mise." It may be for t he Japanese as 
well as for the Englishmen. 
Having· seized the German s, i t 
Now, the government tells inves-
tors to dig up in a new loan or there 
will be a forced loan at a lower in-
terest rate, to which citizens of cer-
tain wealth and limited liability com-
panies would be r equired to subscribe. 
would be a trifle difficult for London 
Rather too often we see girls going t o to order their release in the face of 
breakfast with uncombed hair and menacing orders from Tokyo·. How -
fellows with .grimy nails. You know, 1 ever, a partial release might satisfy 
fi ve or ten minutes more s leep may J apan and make the concession a lit-
make you t hink that you've h ad more tl P easier for the ·British . 
r est, but t he amount of energy one 
stores up in that t ime is doubtless 
very small. 
\Ve all are aware that it is winter 
and so allowances must be made for 
warmth and comfort , but aren't ank-
lets over •beautifully sheer s tockings 
a bit crude,-and these reminders of 
years long past-the ha lf socks, Tath-
{ff foolish in appearance. (Maybe two 
or t hree extra years ought to be added 
to our sch edule to g ive us more time 
tt- grow up.) 
And by the way ,boys, t he Barn 
Dance is ove1-, and it's time t o shave 
again . And as a final bit of advice : 
PHILLIPS' JEWELRY 
AMERICAN WATCHES 
JEWELRY GIF1'S 
GUARANTEED REP AIRING 
204 E. 4th Black 4491 
UNITED BAKERY 
HONEY CRUST BREAD 
QUALITY BAKED GOODS 
313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 
C1·eam polish on shoes, besides a ddin!?; I ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
tc. t heir appearance, helps to keep t he 
water out. 
BEAUTY SERVICE 
PERMANENTS - FINGER-
W AVES - HAIRCUTS 
MANICURING - 'SHAMPOOS 
Scalp Treatments - Facials 
Ann Churchill 
408 Yz PEARL STREET 
Entrance Next to Service Drug 
BLACK 4371 
We cannot remain neutral 
in this war A G A I N S '1' 
DIRT. Let the 
Superior Cleaners 
FIGHT YOUR WAR 
RAY'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Seafoods 
MAIN 58 4TH & PINE 
~ ==r_ ........... ~ .. g~~i.~i~g~ .. = ............. _ 
Sody-Licious Beverage Co. 
lllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllhlllHlllllllllll 
Service While You Wait 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
416 North Pine 
Across From the Stage Depot 
1 111,111111t111111 1 111111111r111111111111111 111111 1 11111111111 1 i1111r1111uu1 
THdllUB 
Clothiers - F urnisher s - Shoeists 
THE BOOK Ri{VUE' f Firnny Strn·y. Men only. This 
· ___ ~ :i,.ir.I I c,.,:ll'sc leads t0 a go,·ernn~cnt d iploma. 
ar,out it , af t e1· al l. The suspicion may ' ·Goodbye, I'm afraid you ' ll be h ea1 -
f~ven crawl up on one that what he ing from me again" and now as I Tise ;;,;-·--------------.ii·· 
from my type-wr ite r . . . has just nad is satire . In t he essay 
0 g J. N. 0. THOMSON g g J E WELER - WATCHIMAKER g H omer a nd Hun1bug, vvhich ' js an at- ----------
Black, brown, blue and gray cat s 
. . . . . CJr l icen se, to tell f unny stories in ::; 
A political scientist and Ph. D. I P ullman car. 
ought to be a ble to presel'Ve himself ' r 
f b · t II £' L "k B"l] Jfl t!l"se JV. Po;-ot g radua te: Tears tack on t he Greek and Roman cla s- · <'l·e now bcmg slaughtered and ana-
s ics, he says (nferring to. h is own j lyzed by t he physiology and nnatom) ro111 erng a a · unny. 1 e 1 , " Th h ' h h f N ' f · d h h B"ll .d .nd Laughte r. e 1g est p ase o ye s n en _ owever w o i sa 1 , . . . 
' d' ' d f . f 1 numor whe1·e it passes from t he nd1c-was a goo assayer, an a m e e - b . · · 
l ' f 1 h Id b 1 ulous to t he su lime. This course is 
classical exper ience ): class after a week's delay. 
ow, 1 en v e wou race up an• 
- .. · h • ,, · St h L k · open only t o the older member s of the 
. . . I began to li e about the clas- Most of the st udents w er e disap 
]Join ted and harassed wh en, inst ead 
s ics. I said to people who k new n o of smell y cats preser ved in f ormalde-f! \ 0w umor, 1s , ep en eacoc -, . 
. · ' t ·d · h Th h h. · faculty and t o fll's t yeai· women. For 
>·: llo can avo1 e1t er. oug e . . 
f 1 h d f th d . 11'\ this m atter women start where 
· was ormer y ea o e epa rtment; rnen end. 
Gr eek t hat there w as a sublimity , a 
majesty a bout Horner which they 
hyde, they r eceived animals embalmed 
and fa intly odorous. 
of P olit ical Economy, McGill U., 
'i\fontreal the persist ently degene·· 
rates into the comical. Even t he 
SCJlemn job of emitting dry treatise3 
on 'Political economy is not enough to 
Someone ought to submit t his to 
Lhe committee which is now planning 
the cha n.ges in our own cuniculum, 
a nd then r un. 
could never hope t o grasp. I sa id The delay in the shipment of cats 
it was like the sound of the sea /was due to t he perfecting . of some of 
the equipment u sed in the preser va-
beating again st t h e granite cliffs t ion of the animals. 
hold him from bein g humorous. : When th is P h. D. pulls his an cho:: of the Ionian E sopha,J;us : or words 
To those of us who ar e educators- out of the mud a nd gets underway to that eff ect. As for the truth of 
in-embryo it is inter esting t hat Mr . . about h umor, it is as plain a s a cater- it, I might a s well have said that 
Leacock cla ims t hat an earnest teach- i µillai· on a n Eas ter bonnet that he r e- it was like t he sound of a r um dis-
er can help a student with a serious 1 ga1·ds h umor as a serious matter. H e 
1.. h tiller y rnnning a nigh t shift on ha lf 
mind to get rid of it. 'Should we ever ti..inks t at humor started when some , . 
become earnest t eacher s, this w ill be crude cave brute bashed in h is 1 t nne. 
useful if ever we find a student with enem y's ~kull with a club, and laugh -/ H is sei·ious purpose pops out when 
a serious mind. I c< l m tnumph. A few years ~ack, :~<' writes : 
In h is book, Humor: Its Theory and i .,,·he.n t he Holl ywood s la.ps tic'.cer s were "I'd l ike to tak1:1 a la rge s tone 
anc\ write on it in very pla in writ-
ing ,-'The classics are only primi-
tive literature. They belong in t h" 
Technique, he proposes t hat humm: · goomg each other up with pies, some-
might crash t he curriculum and sun·. I tbng ver y much l ike t he cave bn1te's 
gest s a set of academic co~rses . This /1 idea of humor was quite t he t hing . 
goes a s follows : Nowadays, of course, our humor is so 
Course I. E lements of H umor. I rnbt le that no one gets it, except ~·ame cla ss as primitive machiner y 
Open to first year men and fourth / Crncie Allen 's, and there's n othing in mFI p1·im it'ive music and p1·imitive 
year w omen. I: h<:r s to get. Jl1eclicine .' and then t hrow it thn1 
Course II. The T echnique of H u- Maybe it ou~ht to worry one t hat 
mor. F our hours a week for four after he has r ead an ything by Lea- 1 1 r ~ \': indows of a University and 
y ears, leading to the degree of D.F. / cock, he often develops t he feeling i hide behind a fence to see t he pro-
Course III. Practical: How To Tell I that t her e was som.ething serious 1 f esso r s buzz !" 
/ 
Most of the students f ind the work 
of dissecting cats in t he hunt for 
ciaviotrapezius, acromiotrapizeus, and 
b t is imus clor si ver y fascinating, a l-
t hou.gh a few of t h e g irls a re having 
difficulties in tryin g to fully acqua int 
t hemselves with the cats' muscles. 
Mittens, Agamemn on, Tony and 
Tom are some of the names t he cats 
ai·e being chri stened with . 
Somewhere a lon.:?, t he way, in 011t 
. dfor t s to become t he ideal teache1 
w ith the perfect personality and t he 
n ear-perfect g rndes. we sometimes 
Iese one of the very important quali 
ties- ·neatness. As we lie in bed 
!:1ornings until the fi1·s t buzzer rings, 
ir, an effol't to get every moment of 
much-needed sleep, do we realize t ha t 
we are neglecting our grooming ? 
How To 
SAVE 
On Hosiery 
This new Humming Bird 
stocking is a beauty. The 
leg - wher e the stocking 
shows- is pure silk, car e-
fully knit and finished. A 
stretch top of mercerized 
yarn makes the low price 
possible. See a pair at om· 
hosiery counter today. 
ALL NEW 
SPRING SHADES 
79c 
A PAIR 
Mo1•gan's I 
<:> EfNGRAV·ER g 
I ~ Phone !\'Jain 71 o ::'. 415 NORTH PEARL STREE'f g 
0 
New Low 
EVERY-DAY 
PRICES! 
The Same High Quality, 
the Same De Luxe 
Se nice 
''Mose" Wippel 
3 STORES 
TO SERVE YOU 
AT 
501 EAST €TH 
WEST 5TH 
,121 NORTH P EARL 
"S ix Free Delive ries Daily'; 
